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NW ii@ Ni A a a Letters 
2 TN 

TX More Protest Reactions anarchy and be honest about it? ON 
|. : WISCONSIN! 

ee I wish to correct an erroneous statement Wm. A. Cook 713 

| contained in the article “Students Chal- Cincinnat. Ohio 
— lenge Administration in Vietnam War Pro- > 
ce test” (March issue). Your editorial in the March issue of 
od: a University of California ex-president Alumnus is the first ray of hope that has 

ar | Clark Kerr was NOT dismissed by Gover- come out of the University since the 
y nor Ronald Reagan, as stated in your arti- powers that be surrendered to that crew 

cle, but he was fired by a majority vote of unwashed, unshorn who have been 
of the entire Board of Regents. There are ignoring the rights of the great majority 

“No man possesses a genius over 20 members of that board, of which of the students in order to get some cheap 
. Reagan is only one and has only one notoriety. 

so. commanding... that he can vote. While it may be true that Governor The remarks you made are a much 
attain eminence, unless a Reagan influenced others’ votes, it took a needed contribution to some sane think- 

subject suited to his talents great many men besides him to fire Kerr. ing which base = eae an 

: I find this is a typical example of the ttempt to make the delinquents happy. 
ve Dre Soa cea ord ae college society’s oversimplification of the I am sure that a great many of the alumni 

opportunity occur for their ope aa feel as I do—that the students should Berkeley situation and a scare tactic it X 

development.” uses when it feels similarly threatened. have been expelled without further ado. 
—Pliny. The Berkeley situation is no laughing mat- 1 It os taken the euleies way: too 

: ter, and it could easily happen to the UW. ong a time to arrive at the conclusion 
Against a panorama of severe it fronbly is 2 sad situsnon when the that there is a difference between freedom 

technical challenge, Lockheed has governor has to step in to help clear up aad patchy roy what happened 2 
mounted one of the largest and a situation which could and should have re co ee ree Taye Dee 
broadest R&D programs in the been handled by the university president. them to see t oe Se 

. ‘ I hope it doesn’t happen in Wisconsin, as c 
foo oe ST eaiaie were rou ecea tee alnea innate Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla. 

> € ACtivities INn-, ceived there and of the dairy state in ‘ ‘ 
clude: Advanced technology satel- | which I lived for 21 years. bee ee eRe a wa . 
lites, bioastronautics, cryogenics, Mrs. Russell Lotter or Maret pescc08 ne aaa 

2 : ? (Judith Ann Koehler ’63) Alumnus gives me much satisfaction and 
advanced concepts of re-entry, enunetmas Beach Galt pride in the University that granted me a 
advanced materials, manned and B 5 degree in the Class of 1908. 
unmanned exploration of distant _ Heretofore when these outstanding 
planets. Unique land vehicles, Noting the list of 17 arrests (page 19 sues, have Deen received 1 have been 
natural resources systems, micro- of the March issue) in tconnection with | “aucuy Pleased but put (oft wating Tae 

2 2 3 time I will not delay expressing my 
particles, underground nuclear recent campus disturbances, I find two ee 

tests, command systems for the Be. peas oe The articles on “What Makes a Teacher” 
ili ices i 2 th h ident dis- 

military services, new concepts in be arrested immediately for trespass, un- Bs soon pet ntces ales 
tactical missiles, state and hospital less Wisconsin is to go down the Berkeley jy, Seay ech 
information systems. Deep trail. Robert A. DeCou 708 

Submersible RescueVehicles, under- As to the latter, possibly the non- Edmonds, Wash. 
water imaging systems, commer- resident tuition should be $10,000, unless ze : 
cial development of the ocean you are able to improve the brand by On “The Casual Years” 

- screening. You may smile when I admit I appreciated among the many other 
bottom. If you feel that you can that as a resident of Illinois, I was awarded fine tines in the Nek Vie Alum- 
contribute to one of these programs a fellowship of $400 a year (a very re- nus the article by Charles Duffy on “The 
write, R. C. Birdsall, Professional spectable stipend in those days) at Madi- Casual Years.” 
Placement Manager, P.O. Box 504, son 1911-13. But you can guess it—I had Many of the people he mentioned I 

Sunnyvale, Calif. or, call collect | 2° time for sit-ins. was close to, Otis Wiese, Micky Hahn, 
(408) 743-2200, until midnight Believers in the University take heart Marya Zaturenska, Don Trenary, and 
Dane Chace Rie ockReeia in the apparent fact that the malcontents most of the others I knew to speak to. 

ae eS were able to muster only about one This, I think, is a very interesting type 
an equal opportunity employer. per cent of the student body. The other of article and I hope there will be more 
LOCKHEED 99% were able to distinguish between of them. 

“thinking as one pleases” and “doing Ralph M. Crowley, M.D. ’26 
pee Set cone, as one pleases.” Why not call the latter New York City 

2 Wisconsin Alumnus
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Oo} OF the issues current in the many discussions _lation of costs, particularly in the tuition area, represents 

that swirl around the general topic of higher edu- _a dangerous trend, one that could very well impose an 
cation in this country is the matter of tuition ata public _ artificial closing of the doors to those students who 

university. would be otherwise qualified to attend the University. 
There is a noticeable sentiment among many people This functions as an unofficial admissions policy which 

that students should be expected to pay the complete _is based exclusively on the ability to pay. 
cost of their education through the charging of a tuition Some might choose to counter this suggestion by 
which represents the full cost of instruction. At the pointing out that there are plenty of loans and scholar- 
other end of the scale, there are those who believe that _ ships available. This argument is valid—but only up to 
the public universities should offer a free education to _a point. Certainly no student who is unable to finance 
anyone who wants it. The UW Board of Regents has, his education in any other way wants to leave the Uni- 
in fact, taken the position that “efforts should be made __ versity with the nagging realization that he is virtually 
to return to the traditional concept of free public edu- _ thousands of dollars in hock for the cost of his educa- 

cation.” tion. 
As usual, the University of Wisconsin is very much Obviously there is some sort of middle ground on the 

involved in the tuition debate. The question is a recur- _ tuition question. It is reasonable to say that a student 
rent one that colors any talk about financing the Uni- should be expected to pay a proportionate amount of 
versity’s operation. the cost it takes to provide his education. The middle 

As the discussion continues, one thing is meanwhile —_ ground seems most practical at this point in our history 
apparent—tuition at the UW is escalating at a compara- __ for two reasons: 1) the idea of a student paying the 
tively brisk rate. Without trying to overburden you with complete cost of his education runs contrary to our 
a collection of confusing statistics, let me site a simple _ firmly held beliefs that a public university is intended 
comparison to illustrate what I mean. Over the last ten _ to benefit all of the public, not just a select few who 
years, resident tuition and fees have increased from can afford to take advantage of its offerings; 2) no feasi- 
$180 per year to $325; non-resident from $500 to $1,050. ble system has yet been forwarded that could guaran- 
Naturally, the cost of running the University has in- tee the necessary funding of University operations and 

creased in that time, but the taxpayer’s share of the allow for a tuition-free educational opportunity. 
overall University budget has actually decreased. The proper schedule of tuition charges is an open- 

It probably would be easier to make some clear-cut ended question which should receive considerable de- 
statements on the need to continually raise tuition if bate. All discussion, however, should be based on the _ 
this were the only expense the student had to worry idea of what constitutes a fair share and what the 
about when he comes to college. But other costs, also __ traffic will bear without blunting our concepts of uni- 
involved in the process of pursuing a higher education, _ versal public education. 
have dramatically increased so that a resident Wiscon- The responsibility we alumni share in this matter is 
sin student attending the University and living away making sure that today’s and tomorrow’s UW students 
from home can hardly expect to get away with spend- _ receive the same benefits and opportunities we knew as 
ing less than $1,500 a year for his education. This esca- _ students at the University of Wisconsin. 
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gk HE CURIOSITY reflected in the gaze of the high school student 
pictured above was typical of the interest shown by more than 

12,000 people who attended the 1967 UW Engineering—Science-— 
Industry Exposition. The UW student-sponsored event was an excit- 
ing and colorful wonderland of science, industry, and engineer- 
ing held on the University’s Engineering Campus in April. The 
largest of its kind held in the state, the exposition is so big that it 
can be assembled only once every two or three years. This year, it 
featured approximately 100 exhibits, displays, and films which were 
presented by some of Wisconsin’s and the nation’s largest industries 
as well as by University engineering students and organizations. 
On the following two pages, we present a sample of some of the 
fascinating displays included in the exposition. 
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ye le The displays included in the 1967 Engineering 
* a Exposition were varied and fascinating as the 
ay * pictures on these two pages testify. Included 

Ja among the displays were: a model of the ! 
ee three-man Apollo spacecraft (far left), a dem- 

ve = 3 i 2 
- =e onstration of the making of nylon (opposite), 
Agen i ~ a a fluid transfer experiment (below, left), and 

a ~~ a model showing the characteristics of sound- 
Cie wave movement (below). Many of the people 

oe attending the exposition were high school 
2 fee : ee js secs 

ES students interested in’ studying engineering or 

em a o science at the UW. 
ee OR ai —photos by Edwin Stein 
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years. Throughout its history as an 
r r “independent but official” student 

C er ra) ail Cardinal newspaper with a tradition of liber- 
alism and freedom, the Cardinal has 
been the center of controversy. 

This year has been no exception. 
seventy-five years as a For example, two days before the 

2 eee So ate 
enator Gordon Roseleip (R-Dar- 

campus fixture lington) rose on the floor of the 
Senate to condemn the use of a 

by Paul Shaw four-letter word in a Cardinal movie 
: ‘ : review and the reporting of a talk 

O* FRIDAY morning, February gestion, some sighed, some cursed, on sex by Dr. William Masters. 
17, 1967, UW students, faculty, and some went so far as to reach (Masters is the co-author of the 

administrators, and other readers for their telephones in an attempt book, Human Sexual Response; a 
picked up their copies of the Daily to contact UW President Fred Har- particularly candid account of his 
Cardinal to be greeted with the vey Harrington to demand an ex- lecture appeared on the Cardinal's 
bold, editorial page headline: planation of just what was going on front page.) Sen. Roseleip attacked 
Legalize Pot.” The reactions from and insist that he, as president, had oth items, but admitted that he 

readers to the editorial calling for better look into the matter. was “too disgusted” to read them 
judicial sanction of using marijuana Such a reaction is not uncommon through. 

evoked a variety of emotions and among Daily Cardinal readers—it Several days later, an anti- 
reactions. Some smiled at the sug- has been going on for the past 75 Carding] Micciscon hroke (one on 

: i : ; ee the State Assembly floor after J. 
wae Ceres es ddbeal a the main source of student campus news as well Curtis M cKay (R-Cedarburg) asked 

3 z for a detailed report on the “intel- 
i | i lectual and social climate” at the 
{ | i University. McKay said that public 

; : 4 «= 3), = =concern was “focused on the open 
t \ AC: yt La * fq and public advocacy by student i ge was < En 

P poe aS leaders and visiting lecturers of 
ee x vere lead € 4 Famegg@li §=6sexual promiscuity and upon the 

be _ Phd bom , Se] support of the Daily Cardinal for 
2 . = ~ legislation to open the University 

ae . ; \ : “Ee ay [Pa campus to the narcotics traffic.” 
ai] 2 Be a = The then editor of the Cardinal, 

* ee Tt ay j= Eileen Alt, a 20-year-old junior from 
a x ah Milwaukee, defended the newspaper 

| ; if <= and her editorial stand by noting: 

4 ‘ ij “We are a student newspaper serv- 
b e Bp ing an intellectual community—one 

3 me - | which is not stagnant but willing to 
— a 6OnN oo question . . . The marijuana edi- 

Fae = i \ torial was based on research and 
‘dues = ss : aoe 

Pa = Y growing public opinion both on and 

ee a off the campus. The day after it 
= 3 ; : appeared, the paper called for 

Fy : i No Trouble = stricter control of LSD.” 
- A 4 Police Heldin Re ed; Ohp Daily ib President Harrington later gave a 
7 4 se Se Cardin ia five-page reply to the Legislature in 

— = ES a : oe which he said: “What is involved is 
Lane rer eos op Protest the right of a university recognized 

Y —— f Tot ',foom aee Inds Unj -” student newspaper to the same free- 
Pg SSS ees SSS aS : doms to offend some of its readers 

se ag ae ia eo AOE ae that on ee in our society 
5 il a ans ge ah ee enjoy and often exploit. 

: ‘sane oe Ss “Decisions by the courts of our 
— ae, p= | state and our land in numberless 

a ie cases have permitted publication of 
Rete oe <7 
“oo Wisconsin Alumnus = 

CA. 
osetia Bctiseareme



the [four-letter] word and the frank : ~| wr ; ey yaaa 
reporting of sex research which, |) —.., |. 4 oe i a 

according to your resolution ‘offend oe ef |: a; 9 4 F - ) 
accepted standards of society.’” as if Boe -  -| 2 la, 7 

The President added that “a uni- i iC ewe i f- ei Sat ro 7 ri y 
versity is man’s most effective insti- | >. 9.5 Gc ee oT i = : a La mag y 
tution for the intellectual and social Th Shes ce al Ae Se lle 

betterment of his society.” COE a ee ha. ‘ae x aw Le Wi =. ‘; 
“Its activities in this area—par- FP Pods sf Sine a I ug Lo bey ’ athe Efe 4 3 

ticularly its constant re-examination {| =r r BP nee Me oe ae 
and re-evaluation of established Laps ue pe = ’ S. = By oe ee 
institutions and proclaimed stand- i € | a EMTOBIML) | Asia et y ee ae ej) < 
ards—often make a university an LANA /\ (es = Ps oo | ae HTT Le ‘a 
irritant to the very society it seeks 1} ip e —s E aa rs a WH os } 

to benefit. = = rir reer a a ale 4f 2 
The University’s stand, in answer | vA (peli A) | gl i w) Se : : 

to the legislators, was to continue its Mf 5 H a Pais ae See ra a z a es 4 
Pte a ean A 

policy of no restrictions on the Memb of fhe cure Carina eft sf eth outta, sd 
in chief; Elaine Rhode, sophomore from Menasha, day editor; and Jerry Shereshewsky, 

The current controversy seemed a senior from Madison, photo editor. 

an appropriate lead-in to the observ- 
ance of the Cardinal's 75th birthday. World War I, the paper stoutly sup- dent Arthur DeBardeleben, de- 
It all started on April 4, 1892 when ported the war effort although many + manded that the Regents look into 
William Wesley Young, a UW sen- Wisconsin residents and several of the influence of the “known politi- 
ior from Monroe, took $300 of his the state’s leading political figures cal leftists” then on the Cardinal 
own money and interested the edi- were committed to neutrality. Car- editorial staff. The Regents refused, 
tors of the Madison Democrat in inal editorials attacked both stu- proclaiming that “It would be de- 
contracting for the typesetting and dents and faculty who made anti- _ structive of the essence of the Daily 
printing of a new university news- war statements. Cardinal if any authority whether a 
paper. The first issue was a four- In 1930, the Cardinal became the Regent, legislator, or other could 
page tabloid with four columns to battlefield for the famed “rocking prescribe what shall be orthodox 
a page and costing a nickel. chair incident’—a verbal war be- and therefore acceptable for publi- 

The Cardinal’s first few weeks tween English Prof. William Ellery cation and what shall be unortho- 
were precarious; student interest in Leonard and Dean Scott H. Good- dox and therefore interdicted.” 
the new paper was low and the night, the Universitys watchdog It has been said that the true test 
money nearly ran out. Young, how- over student morals. The incident of a newspaper’s stature is the 
ever, built up a subscription list started when the dean, acting on a__ evaluation placed on it by its peers. 
and got advertising support by tip, surprised young lovers at a stu- On the Cardinal's 50th anniversary, 
soliciting in Madison, Milwaukee, dent’s apartment. When the couple the venerable New York Times ex- 
and Chicago. refused to come out to face the pressed its evaluation: “Despite an- 

Today, the newspaper is a non- dean’s reprimand, Goodnight nual changes in student staffs, a 
stock, non-profit, financially- announced that he would wait in a few college newspapers in the coun- 
independent corporation operating rocking chair on the porch all night. try have acquired a definite charac- 
under a faculty-student board of On hearing of the incident, Leon- ter. One of these is the Daily 
control. The board is responsible for ard wrote a letter to University Cardinal of the University of Wis- 
printing and publishing the paper. President Glenn Frank denouncing consin. The Cardinal is proud of its 
Cardinal editors are chosen by the Goodnight’s actions. Goodnight, in liberal traditions. Because it fights 
student members of the board and turn, branded Leonard an advocate cleanly, and with a sense of respon- 
the faculty representatives vote only of free love and a subversive influ- sibility, its youthful passion for 
on fiscal matters. ence on the campus. The entire ex- righteousness does not burn less 

The many controversies which change of letters appeared in the _ brightly.” 
have swirled around the Cardinal Cardinal which backed Leonard and The passion is still there as the 
usually reflect the tenor of the times. ran a questionnaire for students to Cardinal continues to inform and, 

One of the first of these celebrated voice their opinions. The vote was sometimes, infuriate those who fol- 
controversies occurred in 1915 when 524 for Leonard and 216 for Good- low the day-to-day life of the cam- 
the Cardinal defended Prof. Max night. pus through its pages. This year has 
Otto’s course, “Religion and Man,” A more recent Cardinal contro- produced its usual quota of editorial 
against critics who sought to ban it versy occurred in 1965 when State storms, but tempestuous journalism 
because it taught “pagan doctrines Sen. Jerris Leonard (R-Bayside), in has become a hallmark of the Car- 
and immoral teachings.” During a letter to Board of Regents Presi- dinal during its 75-year history. 
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“Student. Power’ Becomes The ny was geet on S 33-0 held before the matter was intro- 
. vote at the weekly meeting of Stu- duced to Student Senate for action. 
ee dent Senate held on Thursday, April The passage of the bill was an 
ee STRIDENT call of “Student 27. The bill contained a contingency overt challenge to the faculty's Stu- 
Power” filled the campus air at stating that its implementation would dent Life and Interests Committee 

the end of April as the Wisconsin be subject to approval of the ma- (SLIC) which regulates those social 
Student Association adopted a bill jority of the students following an and organizational matters which ap- 
which says the WSA believes that all-campus referendum. The week ply directly to students. The Student 
“without encroaching upon ... the previous, Student Senate had passed Senate declared that SLIC was act- 
policy making bodies of the Univer- a similar bill by a 19-7 vote, but ing contrary to student interests 
sity . . . students should govern WSA President Mike Fullwood, a when it established “rules, regula- 
themselves and regulate their lives sophomore from Madison, claimed tions or restrictions on students with- 
and interests democratically through that the legislation was illegal be- out their consent in solely student 
WSA.” cause no public hearing had been areas of concern.” 

While SLIC is a faculty commit- 
Protesters and curious onlookers mingled during the anti-CIA demonstrations held in a students actually do Told six of 
front of the Law. School in mid-April. the 14 seats on the committee. ) 

i | BG PRE 22% ph SEG Ry 2 | PERE i — The action by WSA was unprece- 
BN fo £ we oy as 4, i 7 Tiss dented in the history of the organi- 
a , 5 Sr 2 Ae ese zation and the University. At the 
lA. De Ve Ag g A > ume § writing of this account, there was a 
ty ‘| ya { b) Y be Ea ca as \ Be 44 great deal of uncertainty about the 
Pe sat F oy Si A fay’ : fs ‘fda eventual outcome of the student 

7 ) By? ss hap! ss POA aA t,4 2 move. Neither the administration or 
nag at SARS Rr Se % vi a BJ faculty had voiced any official re- 
at Are K ae Sey, Pee, mee §=action to the action which stated 
z cep ie OL A Sh # WA rae ga wee = that if the University did not accede 

es Lm ny x a i) a Uae Ce Oy = ®4 to the student demands, WSA would 
eth tha a ¥ ae PF rw 2 ay 7 3h automatically assume the regulation 

3 % r -#e ie j | Dr Ve ir ‘Gr os Wi of student affairs after May 8, 1967. 
°F oe eA oe nN an ie on 3 ora wR2 Still unexplained was the legal basis 

\ A Te rs we! we ' A Mia for such a move, or its practical 

Sa) (Et ge Dep rae; feasibility. 
7 ae Ma, " & a a. fi zm ri a The attempted student power grab 

A = aN ea TT. ee placed oe . the shadows other 
ij m Cy ry! a he ay matters which have been reflective 

oy Som “ BIg tie, om ¥ (| fg j of student unrest during the second 
Tm ; Be Torre rey iS PF 44 semester. 

_ te | &" Ds eae WA eG Earlier in April, those students 
2% ij 2 ee A Bs < Qe who had been arrested in February 
f SF Vz oe oo we. PPee and booked on a disorderly conduct 

Les Ve , : ee ag charge for participating in a protest 
Ie 4 it Ce ee Z B) i ». £& . against the Dow Chemical Co. (prin- 

oe BX i 2 df a GB cipal manufacturer of the napalm 
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used in the Vietnam War) won the were named and will receive $100 
right to have their cases heard be- cash scholarships. They are: Ei- 
fore a three-judge Federal Court leen F. Alt, Milwaukee, former edi- 
panel. tor of the Daily Cardinal; Margo 

The legal move took the matter Clark, Benton Harbor, Mich., who 
out of the hands of Dane County has been active in both the Wiscon- 
Criminal and Circuit Courts. In a sin Student Association and Asso- 
related action, Student Senate de- ciated Women Students; and Mrs. 
cided not to appeal a Student Court Annette R. Tealey, who has been 
decision to retain the right of Stu- active in School of Nursing affairs. 
dents for a Democratic Society to be Outstanding junior men who also 
registered as a duly recognized stu- received $100 cash scholarships in- 
dent organzation. Student Senate clude: David S. Arvold, Shawano, 
had originally voted to revoke the vice president of the Badger Year- 
registration of SDS because it was book Board of Control; Michael J. 
the major force behind the disruptive Gluck, Hoffman Estates, Ill., mem- 
Dow protest. Student Court later re- ber of the varsity wrestling team; 
versed the Senate action. and John R. Whiffen, Madison, vice 

The Vietnam War was still the president of the Wisconsin Student 
major issue in mid-April when stu- Association. 
dents staged a large, but peaceful TESA epee ines 
demonstration on the ee This ood > Ce a ee _tecnahi 
protest objected to the presence of 7. “a ro eed = te ie 
recruiters from the Central Intelli- om <3 p) oo ie | te 
gence Agency (CIA) who had come ) rw A ZF v Ww Te Vi = — 
to hold student job interviews. The y b y bi Wy rf \ 
two-day demonstrations, involving : \ : 
anywhere from 200 to 500 students, : pe — 
were held in an orderly fashion out- 1 (a ; te ee 
side of and in the halls of the Law s S 7 4 es wis <8 > 
School building, site of the inter- P. - Ss MCS Aamo > 

views. ; re 7 ye hb ss aN ps Cie 
Students and faculty participate NS br SSF ti‘; YS ae 

in the demonstrations and conducted % Nu f ke S&S , 3 Se P\e 
teach-ins which focused on the pur- 4 & rs a. LSS y A b joe aa 
ported clandestine involvement of : i g ay or eS EO Boies 
the CIA in the internal affairs of [| >. Sud DY - CLZQe } per ie oa 
other governments as well as the ws) Ory % oam/., j J pe 
CIA support of counter-intelligence j A 4 ¢ Y 7 2 fF we la a a 
efforts promoted through the Na- q We Wa af 4. >) s 
tional Student Association. ) ” & 4 2 . 

a & Pies (¢ ; i a 
Alumni Association Recognizes ~~ Fe PAL — f 4 

Outstanding Students a See eee & fd 
ae outstanding junior and ee cece : Sate, 

A Sener students AVETE presented Outstanding junior and senior students cited by the Alumni Association include, front p 
with scholarships and awards total- row: Susan Steiner, Mardie Kaufer, Eileen Alt, Annette Tealey, Margo Clark, and Bar- 
ling $1,200 by the Alumni Associa- bara Wenban; back row: Gary Zweifel, Mike Hutjens, David Arvold, John Whiffen, 

tion last month. Bruce Schultz, and Mike Gluck. 

The students were recognized for 
their achievements in scholarship Six outstanding senior men and 
and extra-curricular activities, and women were named to receive 
for the degree of self-support they Alumni Association life member- 
have contributed towards financing ships valued at $100. The senior 
their college education. women are: Mardie E. Kaufer, Mil- 

A special Alumni Association waukee, general chairman of the 
committee, headed by Prof. Harvey 1967 Wisconsin Student Symposium; 
Sorum, chemistry, selected the win- Susan B. Steiner, Great Neck, N. Y., 
ners from among 24 candidates. vice president of the Political Sci- 

Three outstanding junior women — ence Club; and Barbara L. Wenban, 
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Baraboo, president of Mortar Board, who received the 1958 Nobel Prize when the War Department decided 
senior womens honorary society. for genetic studies conducted princi- to establish a correspondence school 

The outstanding senior men are: pally during his University of Wis- called the Army Institute to provide 
Mike F. Hutjens, De Pere, a mem- consin professorship from 1947- educational opportunity for Army 
ber of the Senior Class Council; 1959. His varied contributions also enlisted personnel. 
Bruce C. Schultz, South Milwaukee, include pioneering studies in the The UW quickly responded to 
a member of Iron Cross, senior field of exobiology, the search for this phase of the war effort by 
men’s honorary society; and Gary D. life on other planets. contributing a building and several 
Zweifel, Madison, immediate past Nathan M. Pusey, Doctor of Let- correspondence courses to the Insti- 
president of the Wisconsin Student ters, president of Harvard Univer- tute, and operations began in Madi- 
Association. sity, achieved national prominence son on April 1, 1942. President of 

In addition to Prof. Sorum, mem- while serving as president of Law- the UW at that time was Clarence 
bers of the alumni selection com- rence College at Appleton from Dykstra, who was on leave as U. S. 
mittee included: Mrs. Richard Bra- 1944-1953. An international leader Director of Selective Service and 
zeau, Wisconsin Rapids; and Mrs. in education, he is president of who chaired the committee which 
Conrad Elvehjem, Mrs. James Geis- one of the nation’s most eminent recommended establishing the Insti- 
ler, Mrs. Harold Knowles, Mrs. Ed- universities. tute. The strength of the UW Exten- 
ward Rikkers, Duane Bowman, Sr., Louis B. Slichter, Doctor of Sci- sion correspondence program was a 
John Hobbins, Harold Scales, and ence, geophysicist at the University major factor in choosing Madison 
Jack Wise, all of Madison. of California at Los Angeles and for USAFI headquarters. 

member of a family identified with In 1942, the Institute’s program 
U Thant Among the University of Wisconsin for 80 was extended to all branches of the 
Honorary Degree Recipients years. One of four sons of a UW armed services, and the name was 

Graduate School dean, he achieved changed to the United States Armed 
Soe Cal U Thant of scientific distinction after earning Forces Institute. In 1943, commis- 

the United Nations and six dis- three Wisconsin degrees. sioned personnel were permitted to 
tinguished Americans will receive Carl E. Steiger, Doctor of Laws, participate in the USAFI program 
honorary degrees at the UW Com- Oshkosh Poe and sommnunitlee and in 1946 the Institute was estab- 
ecue ene leader, honored for leadership on lished as an educational agency for 

The UN leader from Burma and the UW Board of Regents and Co- peace time as well as war time. 
five outstanding educators, scien- ordinating Committee for Higher Some six million enrollments have 

tists, and business executives will Education. In addition to serving his been processed during USAFI’s 25 
receive honorary doctorates at the alma mater, he has contributed to Yeats. 

Madison Seep the seventh honor- progress of other educational, civic, The USAFI education program 
ary degree will be conferred upon and industrial undertakings. gives military personnel two options. 
scientists Donald F. Hornig at the U Thant, Doctor of Laws, diplo- They can enroll in specially de- 
University of Wisconsin—-Milwaukee antl Bonne ots Banna he signed USAFI courses, or in more 

Commencement June 4. has won international respect. for than 6,000 courses offered by 47 col- 
The recipients are: his efforts on behalf of the United leges and universities cooperating 
Donald F. Hornig, Doctor of Sci- Nations and world peace. The UN with USAFI. 

ence, Special Assistant to President Secretary-General, an author and Though it was strictly a corre- 
Johnson for Science and Technology; former school headmaster, has been spondence school in the beginning, 
he also was an adviser to Presidents strong influence in mending con- USAFI has developed more and 
Eisenhower and Kennedy. A native  icts between nations since succeed- more material for use in group 
of Milwaukee, he has been a leader ing the late Dag Hammarskjold in study. Local instructors use the ma- 
in government scientific research 1961. terial and classes go on in the con- 
decisions and in chemistry depart- ventional manner. Some 59 percent 
ments at Princeton University-and USAFI Celebrates Anniversary of the 1966 enrollments were in 
Brown University. TH 25th anniversary of the such classes. 

Robert J. Kleberg Jr., Doctor of United States Armed Forces In- Developing materials for group 
Science, president of the famed stitute (USAFI) on April 1 also study is part of the UW Extension 
King Ranch in Texas; his contribu- marked a 25th anniversary for the role with USAFI. Under a contract 
tions to agricultural science include University of Wisconsin, which was with the Institute, UW instructors 

a new breed of beef cattle and jnstrumental in USAFI’s formation also grade all USAFI correspond- 
several strains of native and im- during World War II and has been ence courses for servicemen sta- 
ported grasses. He received his closely associated with the program tioned in the continental United 
early training at the UW College ever since. States, the Far East, and the Carib- 
of Agriculture. Known as “the foxhole university” bean. More than 300,000 members 

Joshua Lederberg, Doctor of Sci- for its work in World War II, of the armed forces, including 
ence, Stanford University biologist USAFI dates to December, 1941, please turn to page 14 
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Students, Faculty, Staff Are Blood Champions 
' “ ” T= COED pictured with the : cy 

= © Te as thermometer in her mouth on J a ioe 
a. 4 — our cover is taking part in a semi- = vy i 

— J e annual event that has made the a8 wv * We cs 
|. a - University the blood-giving cham- poe c "aC 
Ts / —— pion of the state. Twice each year, 24 ~ ae a ' 

a Oe , -_ ° , - UW students, faculty, and staff oe “¢ sd Aa 4 / 

CO , | 4 participate in an all-campus blood oe «~ ee ay 

3) 2 ~ kop es —_ drive that produces nearly 5,000 a an - ae 
Sita “4 ' pints of blood for patients in 87 3 oe x Nat f he 

as ae Zi hospitals in 37 of Wisconsin’s coun- oe 13 o ee a af co 

_ » <s os The life-saving blood is collected 7 & ey <7 a Ps 
| ee Wa Pe y by the Madison Red Cross Blood | — = 7 W\ / (= 

* ee ft - Center for distribution to Wisconsin boo See \ 

ae |(y | ae Z hospitals, including all Madison and Zz , 
~~. BY ‘ University hospitals, and to the [| ] “gs 
NS sae armed forces. > ae —, =. 

r ee: The process is simple, but vital. a a 2 
AN , The students fill out a consent card, ec , : 

Ew have their blood typed and receive cdagaila pe 
2 a physical examination which in- “ " i 

B cludes a blood pressure reading. The et 
Ne only compensation the donors re- ae oe 4 

ceive is a drink of milk, coffee, or a 
juice and some doughnuts or cookies. : : 
Then it’s back to classes and study- 
ing. 

This spring, students, faculty, and 
staff donated 2,202 pints of blood 
during 15 donation days held in four 
different locations on the campus. 
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around 50,000 in Vietnam, cur- Extension, featured an impressive the recent military takeover in 
rently are enrolled. UW Extension array of participants including five Greece.) 
Chancellor Donald R. McNeil esti- professors from Greek universities, 
mates that around 700 lessons a day a former U. S. ambassador to Funds Asked for New 
oe a - oo oe for ace a ie Je oF ie iv S. Mental Retardation Center 
orwarding to the proper instructors. Army, an members of the Wis- 
Instructors read the lessons, com- _consin faculty. Te oe of Regents has 

ment on them, and return them Topics discussed at the three-day a8 a ae Building Com- 
within a day or two to be mailed meeting included: the Marshall "S810 cs ey — for the prep- 
back to the students. Many service- Plan, the United Nations, foreign a of plans for a new Mental 
men are also enrolled in the 450 capital investments, resource utiliza- etardation Center on the Madison 
high school and college level courses _ tion, education, literature, civil code, ae hich oon 
in the UW Extension correspond- art, and archaeological services; all sd Sees which will be 
ence curriculum. subjects were explored in the con- cal eee = ie d state grants, 

text that they apply to Modem will make Wisconsin one of ee : schools in the country establishing 
UW Symposium Studies ee : new centers in mental retardation a Greece To add a contemporary feeling of Dr. Rick F. Heber. di f the 
Modern Greek culture to the proceedings, eee h BESO IGE Ue 
“GREECE Since the Second there was a team of folk dancers on Ne a Training Center 

World War” was the subject hand for the main banquet, Greek a a etardation, said that 
of a special symposium held on the music was piped over the public ae pOELe oe ees ee 
campus last month to mark the address system in the Wisconsin vided pe eee of the concen- 
twentieth anniversary of the Tru- Center, site of the symposium, and Cee FeSO TCe SS mental xe 
man Doctrine. an exhibition of 100 contemporary tardation a Wisconsin and in the 

The symposium, co-sponsored by Greek prints by 20 printmakers was state.” He also noted that “the new 
the UW Institute for Research in on display in the Center. eae would provide the State and 
the Humanities and the University (The symposium was held before University ELS DSTORE S) 6D MISO 

f in new techniques in fighting mental 
retardation, and an opportunity to 

- focus and concentrate our rehabili- 
tative efforts. 

: 2 eo Dr. Heber said Wisconsin has 
. more than 120,000 mentally re- 

dae tarded persons to care for at present, 
= approximately three per cent of its 

total population. Most of them come 
from depressed rural areas and city 

: @ slums, and this is where research 
oe and training efforts would be di- 

f % et rected, he explained. 
a ol ee ; iy) : SR The new center, expected even- 

1 ye , ait i» tually to serve half the 50 states, 
= 4 | ‘ws would train social workers, teach- 
a a — | . m1 ~—S seers, vocational rehabilitation coun- 

~~ | “a ° selors, staff members of shelter 
AD ~~ sy workshops, and others in this field. 

, y 5 H ._ It would conduct seminars and 
y i conferences involving personnel en- 

&s i gaged in social work, medicine, 
psychiatry, nursing, counseling, 

a] 4 = psychology, and related areas, from 
al i . : os all sections of the U.S.A. It would 

; ere 7 ii Sp ~<ae a foster fellowship poe 2 ase 
p ° i /. ,. ~—ae = — ~~ ~ . ~~ areas, to give pre- and postdoctora 

an Bia wd up ~ scholars a year of specialized prac- 
Featured participants in the symposium on Modern Greece were, from left: UW Presi- tical training. 
dent Fred Harvey Harrington; Archbishop Iakovos, primate of the Greek Orthodox Initial recommendation for the 
oo * pees oe se the te saris abit oo two centers (the other will be 

cago; an n. James . an a - Tm . . 

eed. Eonar hamdd oe ecasd ilan in 008, to ‘ditect U. S. forces in Ghene located at the University of Texas) 
and had much to do with the eventual ousting of Communist guerrilla units in that Came from the late Pres, Kennedy's 
country following World War II. panel on mental retardation. 
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ye women had their Pe, eg is ; 3 
day on campus again this year ie. ee & _ ‘SK ' a ae RY o 

—and it was the biggest ever. Ap- ae ee ise Soe’ A 
proximately 650 women were on i : Sle i , dkor Rag 
hand April 25th for the seventh an- ae fe SS 
nual Wisconsin Women’s Day, spon- |‘ a ‘ 
sored by the Alumni Association. oe | = 

The women, who came to Madison Sis <3 2 ; — m 
from all over the state as well as [i¥gemee 2 PS — > & 
from Illinois, Iowa, and Minnesota, iz ) 3 ee a fo a 
participated in a day that was de- 9 Pf is — ee -. ~..UmlUm 

voted to discovering the many new Ss a ‘ ft Se ae 
and challenging things that are hap- J MG - | | sae 
pening at the University. ~ i} 7 See .-. 2 Sete ee 

The day began with a coffee hour a. 7 ae MS Henenee ne 
held in the Wisconsin Center. Semi- NM cs, . A ee NY Ronan a 
nars were next on the program Ww | * eae eunneantt 
schedule; the seminars were con- - | & jt wa ce Pneques areneete 
ducted by several UW faculty mem- 1 = eh Ure RSE TH i 
bers and focused on important new ? Sa Seer ea Ce ny eae 
developments in the areas of student 
life and interests, medicine, science, 
and the arts. ; 

Following a luncheon and official W 
University greetings from Madison omens Day Has 
Campus Chancellor Robben Flem- 
ing, the women heard a lecture- d 
recital on the music of Schubert pre- Recor d Atten ance 
sented by pianist Paul Badura-Skoda, 
artist-in-residence. 

The activity-filled day concluded 

with bus tours of the campus and a Approximately 650 women turned out for this year’s Wisconsin Women’s Day. Those 
tour of the new Alumni House. attending had an opportunity for socializing at a coffee hour (pictured above) and to 

Those responsible for planning this participate in a series of seminars (pictured below) designed to familiarize them with | 
popular event included: Mrs. Vin- "cent developments in student life and interests, medicine, science, and the arts. : 

cent E. Kivlin, general chairman; — 9 "Bi Be FO eS a ae ee 

Mrs. M. R. Irwin, program chair- 3 = ee tary Ger 2 f= TG ca fies 
man; and Mrs. George Chatterton, P™ ss me 2g * 5 es > 5 a we a” 
Mrs. Conrad Elvehjem, Mrs. James WOR bd a) er Ho @ ew re @ - ee ee 
Geisler, Mrs. George Kroncke, Jr., Xe)  -h ney, 2 a a Fas F g 
Mrs. Eldon Russell, and Mrs. John jug = ee Be pom et ee ce WS gary 

Walsh, all members of the steering "of Ps | ees NS aa ee gi e GS 2 
committee. : S va Ys rte a5 a : - SF &,, 
Committee chairmen included: ’ . eS a8 os Sa wel mae A a Pe) 

Mrs. H. J. Schubert, exhibits; Mrs. Beings ee =~ 5 ee se Ey ASN 
Frank Dean, seminar hostesses; “i OS = i rs ay Ee ne a 
Katherine McCaul, state hostesses JRA 2 wr Pak ct Boss, eS. pa  < Ssgiee 
co-chairman; Mrs. Charles Gill, table -@ Fe We ae ~ c . 20 EN ea 
decorations; Mrs. Hazel McGrath, ig < cs IK Vs -_ R= =, ee “hk 

publicity; and Mrs. Ralph Peterson, — sn 4 A. —< aS ae ee 

transportation. es. sa So \ " ae ad 
Mrs. Elma Haas coordinated ar- Sy Se 23 4 Fos a ~~ _ 

rangements between the Women’s 9 6/7 “c—e iS ; eS eee 
Day committee and the Alumni As- — =e" “7 . wl. Me Veena 
sociation; and Mrs. Edith Heggland ce - en SS N Ws ss, eC = 
and Mrs. Helen Workinger provided —e eg. Ne <% J 

assistance for registration and ar- § | = ee f —_~_ Be 
rangements at the Wisconsin Center. EY eae ie Wie: 
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4 a \ 4 a £2 FASHION BY 
Y Ae =e, Fs é ay 

hee SHOW f= 
: - Fe, ee 
A as If you're wondering whether y CPs : ge fo 

gael there are any attractive coeds | #4 Dy re LF 
are ‘ ae. on the oe this M3 KL Wd oe 

year, the two UW students pic- Lee: _ x gh 
Si say Eq aw) tured on this page should vey a=. ae 

5 . answer your questions. o£ ; 

! i SAY \! The girls, Carol Miller (left) ea . 
a | ie ® and Barbara Bonville (right) eee oe 

Rey, fe ® were part of a group of students ™ - 2g 
/ ) te who gave up their spring vaca- s oS il 

¢ Ni, = tion to participate in a fashion 1 a s 
Ww show sponsored by the Alumni rag 

ae >. I> W/ : Association. The show was de- a .- 
is signed to raise scholarship ; ee 

; money for local Wisconsin = 

i. . alumni clubs. 4 a. oS 
4 ; Six UW coeds modeling Jack e- jf 

4 a Winter and Petti sportswear > | 

: : 4 along with ten members of the - ae 
\ ST UW Glee Club combined to - =O 

ae a. stage a production in five Wis- RS Ps 
oY consin towns—Sheboygan, —& |. = # 

> a Wisconsin Rapids, Beaver Dam, \y ae Ss 
» ye Green Bay, and Wausau. The ; fe —— 

Pied r\ : three-day whirlwind tour cov- * - SA a 
ej ered a total of 800 miles as the fk 

| students were escorted in their : . ae 
. | travels by James Burt and Jo- oe 03 
aa seph Dean of the Alumni Asso- § <2 oe aa on 

‘ ciation field staff. ia 

P| In addition to the girls pic- Se ee 
tured, Lynn Dickinson, Sarah le —~— ie, st. 

Cullen, Laurie Roberts, and eg : =e 

4 F Roberta Roberts modeled the : a YF 
: sportswear fashions. ™= Ps 
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UW Faculty Rated ee > a 
Third in New Analysis — a a, a. 
"THE OVERALL quality of the SO ES oe, 

University faculty again has been | | £5 A (Ot os fe 
rated third in the nation. Ne 2 . ja ya e ey i ~~ i 

The most recent evaluation came | — & i 7 - >) +e ere 
in an analysis by Dr. Raymond H. aD — _ ay ug 
Ewell, vice president for research of i * we . es 
the State University of New York at e ea : 
Buffalo. “ x eee as fas 

UW Pres. Fred Harvey Harring- 4 , WA = Ii 
ton reported that Wisconsin was the : re aU Pa 
top-ranked Big Ten institution in be A aan 
Dr. Ewell’s evaluation, based on rat- lier Bae ae 
ings in the 1966 study of graduate Ee ee co U 
education by the American Council E ) yee pO 
on Education (ACE). \ 9 Ji BI 

The University of California at Nee 
Berkeley came out on top with 845 | 
points in Dr. Ewell’s computation, eget : 
while Harvard scored 842 and Wis- Zhe UW Law Alumni Association posthumously honored three prominent lawyer— 
consin 708. alumni in ceremonies at the Wisconsin Center recently. Clyde C. Cross (right), Baraboo 

ES eas 5 attorney and association director, presented plaques to relatives of Theodore W. 
Other institutions in the Buffalo Brazeau, Wisconsin Rapids attorney; Oliver S. Rundell, former UW Law School dean; 

educator’s top dozen were: Michi- and Wisconsin Supreme Court Justice John D. Wickhem. Accepting the honors were 
gan 704, Stanford 662, Yale 645, (left to right) Richard S. Brazeau, Wisconsin Rapids, son of the honored attorney; Mrs. 
Columbia 644, Illinois 608, Chicago Gordon Rowley, Park Ridge, Ill., daughter of Dean Rundell; and John C. Wickhem, 

585, Princeton 580, Cornell 559, and Cats Ls 
Minnesota 547. a ee aera oe 

“Dr. Ewell’s evaluation—while not For example, the Wisconsin geog- sume that the average work week 
to be regarded as new evidence— ‘aphy department was accorded a of most of us in this country is 40 
does underscore the overall national distinguished rating and was ranked _ hours, more like 37/4 hours in some 
prominence of the Wisconsin faculty first in the nation among 10 leading instances, and as low as 25 hours 
in the eyes of their fellow scholars,” epartments. Thus the geography _ in certain cases. 

Pres, Harrington said. “It is another Peint total was 24 for Wisconsin. According to a recent study, full- 
tribute to the educational oppor- The UW chemical engineering de- time faculty at the University of 
tunity offered to Wisconsin young Partment, also rated distinguished Wisconsin and Wisconsin State 

people.” and number one in the nation Universities log in an average 54- 
The New York educator arrived @™ong 15 distinguished or strong hour work week. The study, which 

at his composite ranking of 106 departments, received 29 points. was conducted by the State Coordi- 

U. S. institutions by assigning points The ACE survey by Dr. Allan M. nating Committee for Higher 
to the ACE rating in each of 29 in- Cartter was based on questionnaire Education and the Department of 
dividual flelds of study. Dr, Ewell Tesponses by 4,000 scholars in 106 Administration, surveyed 7,687 fac- 
described the ACE study as “the Universities as to quality of faculty ulty at the University and 2,93 at 
most comprehensive, best-designed i” their own specialty. Effectiveness the State Universities. 

and best-executed survey of the of graduate programs also was The typical staff work week of 
quality or excellence of graduate judged. ACE plans to repeat this 54.14 hours for both systems was 
education ever made.” survey in five years. split as follows: instruction—23.99 
ae Wisconsin faculty was rated Professors Far Exceed hours; related academic support, in- 

istinguished” or “strong” in 26 of cluding student services, department 

the 29 academic disciplines. Three Forty Hour Week and campus level administration, 
other UW departments were ranked MAY PEOPLE assume that col- college budget and facilities plan- 

as “good.” Wisconsin was the only lege professors have an envi- ning, and academic program devel- 
one of the 106 institutions to receive ably soft life. Professors, they rea- opment—7.03 hours; research and 

one of the top three ratings in all son, usually teach only three courses other scholarly activities—18.02 

29 disciplines. a week, have long vacations at hours; and services, including adult 
Dr. Ewell assigned each school in Christmas and often in the summer, education and public service, auxil- 

the distinguished or good categories and travel to all points of the globe. _iary enterprises, and other activities 
a flat 14 points, plus the number of But maybe they dont have it so —5.10 hours. 
its rank in inverse order. easy after all. They don’t if we as- The study produced some reveal- 
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ae ee the Riss Knapp Scholars Will and professional groups. He has 
elements of the University: Madison served as a consultant or lecturer 
campus, UW-Milwaukee, and the ee on communication to the Peace 
University Centers. Of the UW Cen- FoR OUTSTANDING Wiscon- Corps, VISTA, and several business 
ters’ total academic staff, 82.6% spend sin professors—three from the and _ professional organizations. 
50% or more of their time in instruc- Madison campus and one from UW- Dance is the president of the Na- 
tional activities as compared with Milwaukee—have been selected as tional Society for the Study of Com- 
60.9% of the Milwaukee staff and the first Knapp University Scholars munication and is on the editorial 
38% at Madison. The research orien- for the Center System. staffs of several professional journals. 
tation at Madison is emphasized by The Board of Regents has ap- McCamy, a UW professor of 
the figure of 40.3% of the total aca- proved recommendations of an all- political science since 1947, is a 
demic staff spending 50% or more of University faculty-administrative specialist in public administration, 
their time in research activities as committee which had acted on nom- American foreign affairs, and the re- 
compared with 7% for Milwaukee jnations from UW deans, depart- lationship between science and gov- 
and 1.2% for the Centers. mental chairmen and faculty. ernment. He received B.A. and 

The appointees are: Dr. Frank M.A. degrees from the University 
Faculty Assembly Created Dance, UW-Milwaukee professor of Of Texas and the Ph.D. from the 
ESTABLISHMENT of a represen- speech, and, from Madison, Dr. University of Chicago. McCamy is 

tative body to be known as the James McCamy, professor of pol- the author of six books and a num- 
“University Faculty Assembly” has itical science, Dr, Fred Dretske, as- ber of scholarly papers. 

been approved by the University of S0ciate professor of philosophy, and ee Coos 
Wisconsin faculty. Approval by sep- Dr: Simon Hellerstein, associate pro- ophy department as an instructor in 
arate faculties in the University sys- fessor of mathematics. 1960 and was named associate pro- 
tem—at Madison, Milwaukee, the Hellerstein and McCamy will hold fessor in 1965. He is the author of 
Centers, and Extension—had been _ the positions during the fall semester several articles which have appeared 

voted earlier this year. with Dance and Dretske taking over in the professional journals and is 

Representation on the Faculty As- uring the second semester. ee ee 
sembly will include 38 from the The Knapp University Scholars with the theory of knowledge and 
Madison campus, 10 from Milwau- program is designed to put some of the philosophy of science. During 
kee, eight from Extension, and three the University’s top professors into the 1965-66 academic year he was 
from the Centers. The UW presi- the University Center System on a 2? leave of absence studying in 
dent and vice president and mem- traveling basis. Each of the four England and Italy. 
bers of the University Faculty Coun- Scholars will make both brief and Hellerstein was an instructor at 

cil will be ex-officio representatives. extended visits to a number of the Stanford University before joining 
Alden White, secretary of the 11 Center campuses and will be the UW faculty in 1963 as an as- 

faculty said: “It seldom is practical free to carry on research between _ Sistant professor of mathematics. He 

for all faculty to get together to act _ visits. was named associate professor in 
on matters of all-University concern. “This program is one way—and I 1965. He was a mathematician with 
With the assembly, the faculty will think an excellent way—to draw the the RCA Research Labs in Prince- 
have balanced representation, and a Centers closer to the four-year cam-_ ton, N. J. from 1957 to 1958. His 
small group such as this will be a puses,” Center System Chancellor research in mathematics has been 

more effective unit.” L. H. Adolfson said. “Each of these Widely published. During the sum- 
Prof. David Fellman, in outlining men is outstanding in his field, and ™¢T of 1966, he held a research 

the new assembly proposal last each has that rare ability to com- grant at the La Jolla branch of the 
February, said it is not intended to municate and create interest in a University of California. 
reduce the stature of the Madison complex subject.” During his semester as a Knapp 
faculty or that on any other campus. While in residence at a Center University Scholar, each professor 

The assembly will exercise faculty the Knapp University Scholars will will receive his regular salary plus 

authority in matters which concern conduct regular classes, hold faculty expenses and will be provided a re- 
more than one unit of the University seminars, engage in informal dis- search assistant. Expenses will also 

or the University as a whole, and _ cussions with students and faculty, be provided for graduate students 

on which it is necessary to have a_ give public lectures and, in general, OF colleagues the Knapp University 

uniform University policy. The au- serve as an intellectual stimulus to Scholar may choose to have accom- 

thority of the assembly shall be that the Center and the local community. pany him to a Center. 
which was exercised by the all- A UWM< facuty member since Funds for the project are being 
University faculty at the time of the 1963, Dance is director of the UWM _ supplied by the University’s Knapp 
creation of the assembly. Speech Communication Center. The Trust Fund, established through the 

Under the new plan, the assembly author of three books and some 25 bequest of Kemper K. Knapp, an 
will meet at least once each semes- articles, he is also a frequent speaker 1883 graduate of the UW Law 
ter, in December and April. at meetings of student, community School. 
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Alumni Club Founders Day Highlights 

UW Alumni Clubs have been active throughout the winter and 
spring seasons, staging Founders Day meetings in Wisconsin st 
and throughout the country. On these two pages, we present . a — 
a picture montage of highlights from various Founders Day ae as co =e a 
meetings. All photo identifications read from left to right. Re: az See = ae a 

ee Si ~~. SE. 
. _ 2 ea V4 <a 7ry 

La Crosse: Badger track star Steve Whipple was presented with % ie 3 Neh 7 
a special award by the La Crosse Club. Looking on are: UW : eg 
Regent Charles Gelatt, head football coach John Coatta, and i Street _ 
Howard Voss ’60, club president. i [Alba Hee al 

eae Uw 
West Bend: Mr. and Mrs. John Coatta look on as high school Se Sree ais = 
student Jan Jeffrey accepts the club’s scholarship award. John 4 s ASH i 
Searle *52, outgoing club president, is seen in the background e NY =item sett 

a WON eS SS 
New York: Milton LeBlang ’48, new club president, looks at the ee 2, Sad 
man of the year award presented to H. I. Romnes 728. Others 
in the picture are UW President Fred Harvey Harrington and La Crosse 
Thomas Detienne ’52, outgoing club president. 

i 2 

Sturgeon Bay: Principals included Frank Tachovsky ’59, club Pees: 
president; Edward Weidner, chancellor of the UW-Green Bay vias < Vy. ac 
campus; James Burt, Alumni Association associate director; and aed i 4 Pasi eras Ss aN ce 
Williams Parsons ’59, past president. ete a Se py 

ei eS es 7 

Rockford: Madison campus Chancellor and Mrs. Robben W. Sac etd \ Ve : aay el 
Fleming are flanked by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rybak 60. gaye be Dh | i i : ai a 

pele ol y cee \ 

Co A nt oy 
Fond du Lac: Banquet participants were: Henry Buslee ’52, es ‘ei aia aa ay i ae 
master of ceremonies; Charles Gorske ’55, outgoing president; i | ae i] s 1 . Bae | IXY 
UW Vice President Robert L. Clodius; Watson Woodruff ’54, , BD es | , ae a] | 1 Ne 
new president; and Arlie M. Mucks, Jr., Alumni Association a 1.) a { @ iL ee 
executive director. me a oa ae 

ee 7 ” Tt pay 
d E . < om Ree KOS tert 

Shawano: Bucky Badger attracted the attention of: Mrs. Wm. we @ ae = al = ee he 
Coan (Mary Alice Bulkley 56), Herbert Grover, Mrs. Roger ee ee - a anes 
Meads (Jean Engelman ’55), Henry Cook °43, and Barney West Bend 
Dussling ’38. 

: ee Se SU re 3 M 
San Diego: The bear was reported to be James E. Bie ’50. The g  . } aaa 
others in the picture are: James G. Caterina ’40, main speaker of ym a 
Prof. Lee S. Dreyfus, and Dr. John Mehnert ’48. € \ se =. ge Ml 

25 aa 

Boston: Higher education was the topic of conversation with . 5 ‘ 2 7) 
Robert Levin *48, Mary I. Bunting ’32, president of Radcliffe ? bis J 
College, UW President Harrington, and Nathan Pusey, presi- re J eo 
dent of Harvard University. : 4 

fe ® 
New Orleans: Betty Coppernoll ’40 visited with main speaker . i ase 
George Field, assistant to the UW president. | eae ; 

FF a 

U f e 
Washington, D. C.: Club President Ingebor Kuhn 57 checks , 
program details with Cong. Henry Reuss (D-Wis.) and Prof. 
Nathan Feinsinger of the UW Law School. 

New York 
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W/ SCONSIN authors have been age. Prof. Gullason has added a 
busy the past few months, pro- lengthy critical introduction as well 

ducing a number of books on a as a useful appendix, bibliography, 
variety of subjects, ranging from a and chronology. 
spy novel to a chronicle of a trip A wide variety of scholarly in- 
around the world. sights is presented in Medieval and 

ee Joyce Carol Oates *61 is repre- Renaissance Studies edited by O. B. 
sented in Prize Stories 1967: The Hardison, Jr. 56 ( University .of 

Badger O. Henry Awards (Doubleday & North Carolina Press, Chapel Hill 
Co., Inc., New York—$4.95). Her —$6.00). This volume is the first of 

Book shelf story, “In the Region of Ice,’ won a series of works sponsored by the 
first prize in the annual collection Duke—University of North Carolina 
of the best stories published in Southeastern Institute of Medieval 

America. and Renaissance Studies and in- 
Elizabeth Corbett’s ’10 latest cludes the public lectures delivered 

novel, The Old Callahan Place by the senior fellows at the first ses- 
(Appleton—Century, New York— _ sion of the Institute held in Chapel 
$5.95), is the story of Molly Calla- Hill during the summer of 1965. 
han who makes a meaningful life Another book by Prof. Hardison, 
out of her circumstances following Christian Rite and Christian Drama 
an unfortunate series of tragedies in the Middle Ages (Johns Hopkins 
that befall her family. Press, Baltimore—$7.50), has re- 

The death of a young son is the ceived the Haskins Medal of the 
poignant theme running through a Medieval Academy of America. The 
book of poetry, Songs for a Son, by book is the first comprehensive 
Robert L. Peters 48 (W. W. Norton study since 1933 of early medieval 
& Co., Inc., New York—$4.50). The drama. Prof. Hardison offers a fresh 
author says of his book: “I have approach based on the history of 
tried to treat an anguishing personal _ the Christian liturgy, on recent criti- 
experience without sentimentality cal theories concerning the kinship 
and with enough sense of the uni- of ritual and drama, and on close 
versal to comfort readers and hear- analysis of the chronology and con- 
ers who have undergone their own tent of the texts themselves. 
bereavements.” For those who like travel litera- 
Marquis Childs ’23, one of ture, Freighters West by Judy Mot- 

America’s most distinguished politi- tier Frank 29 (Vantage Press, New 
cal analysts and chief Washington York—$4.95) follows the author on 
correspondent for the St. Louis Post-_ a six-month trip around the world 
Dispatch, has written a novel on the on three Scandinavian freighters, 
“American spy business.” Taint of always traveling West. It is a jour- 
Innocence (Harper & Row, New ney rich in incident and vivid in 
York—$4.95) is the story of Robert colorful, panoramic pictures of far- 
Bruce Cameron, missionaries’ son off lands. 
and Harvard graduate, who joins A contemporary introduction to 
the CIA and becomes embroiled in the judicial process is contained in 
an international incident in a Mid- It is So Ordered: The Supreme 

dle Eastern country. Mr. Childs’ Court Rules on School Segregation 
novel points up the difficult choices by Daniel M. Berman ’48 (W. W. 
of judgment and of conscience an Norton & Co., Inc., New York— 
intelligence agent faces in his job of $4.50). The book deals with the 
protecting his country’s interest 1954 Supreme Court decision on 
against the plots of hostile powers. | school segregation. It traces the 

The Complete Novels of Ste- process of litigation from the origi- 
phen Crane have been edited by nal suit brought on behalf of thir- 
Thomas A. Gullason 48 (Doubleday teen Negro children in Topeka, 
& Co., Inc., New York—$5.95). Kans., through the lower courts, and 
Here, for the first time in one vol- into the chambers of the Supreme 
ume, are the complete, first-edition Court, providing the full story of a 
texts of all six novels of the famous ruling that will continue to have a 
American author, including his mas- great impact on our times. 
terpiece, The Red Badge of Cour- Giovanni Costigan ’28 reviews the 
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lives of recent historical personali- 
ties in his Makers of Modern Eng- 
land: The Force of Individual 
Genius in History (The Macmillan 
Co., New York—$7.95). From 
Jeremy Bentham and John Stuart 
Mill to Winston Churchill, Prof. 
Costigan tells the life stories, delv- 
ing deeply into the psychological 
background as well as the accom- ; 
plishments, of eight men and one Alumni News 
woman whose ideas.and actions |. =—_-______ > 

epitomize the essential development 1900-1910 Andrew Hertel ’24, promotion manager 
of British political and social life for Ww. Been é of the Milwaukee Sentinel, has been 

alter Seiler 07, chairman of the ee 2 
the last hundred and fifty years. board of The Cramer-Krasselt Co., Mil- 24med recipient of the 1967 Silver Medal 

The inscrutable Orient is fath-| waukee, has been appointed a member of fr Outstanding Service in the Field of 

omed in a new book, The New Face | the judging committee of the Advertising EVIE: Me Bett ub mecting Rie 
= Buddha (Coward—-McCann, Inc., eee ee SUAS Sere by the Advertising Federation of America 
ew York—$6.95) by Jerrold Schec- and Printers Ink magazine. 

ter 53. This fascinating, important | 1911-1920 Herbert D. Sapper "24 has oe from 
book provides a new and urgent in- Dr. Bai ; 2 the post of general manager of Nicaragua 

: z : . Barry J. Anson 717 took part in the 5 a: 

sight into Buddhism, not only a5| progam of the Thicd Workshop on Sut Etat Lil, end wil ke up cn 
religion and philosophy, but as Microsurgery of the Ear at Northwestern native country, Guatemala. 

nationalism, ideology and the ulti- pavers Medical School in Chicago, Theodore W. Zillman ’26, assistant to 
mate source of Asian values. The March 27-31. Dr. Anson is research pro- the UW vice president for business and 
mew face on ELddhtieaaroh cand fessor, Department of Otolaryngology and finance, has been chosen as president of 

‘ Maxillofacial Surgery at the University the Association of College Honor Societies. 
ee peel ad stern, on of Iowa. Dr. Adrian He Scolten 208 porliad: 

‘orted wi ‘umilation, rage an Me., is one of the nation’s leading cam- 
anxiety. Mr. Schecter’s book unveils | 1921-1930 paigners in the effort to discourage people 
much of the mystery surrounding Robert P. Gerholz ’22, a Flint, Mich. from smoking, a practice which he feels 
flisancien eache on ada overdow realtor and land developer, has been causes cancer and needless loss of life. 
2 h 6 litical ae appointed a member of the Board of Dr. George H. Brown 730, Princeton, 
into the current political activism | Control of Ferris State College by Michi- N. J., was recently honored as the recipi- 
in Southeast Asia. gan Gov. George Romney. ent of the 1967 Edison Medal presented 

Union Trustees Named oo ney Black oad electric and atomic power; 
. apolis, vice-chairmen, and Don An- Fred A. Loebel °38, president, 

aes B ee ee derson ’25, Madison, treasurer. Aqua-Chem, Inc., Waukesha—an 

Memorial Union Building Associa- Qytstanding Engi nee autbon sy ou sean 
tion ulstanding Engineers generation and water desalting, and 
They Bs [pidias Neiiea Ee Honored by University the use of distillation apparatus for 

fernan “42 of the Wisconsin Supreme Soe MEN with outstanding rec- — ie! = ae Se ’ 
Court; Gerald Bartell 87 of Madi- ords in engineering and industry, Se a Masten ace 
son, head of the Bartell-McFadden all of them UW graduates, were President, engineering and develo 
publishing firm; Prof. Robert Lamp- cited at the 19th annual Wisconsin ment, Cutler-Hammer, Inc., ee 

man °42 of the University economics Engineers Day celebration held on ee eo m 
department; and Mrs, Franz Brand the campus May 5. IBV ENTORS ae developmen 
Een een oee win eae an heron honored are. electro-mechanical devices on whic! 

civic and alumni affairs. Both Prof. Louis E. Dequine, Jr. ’35, man- he holds many patents ae 
Lampman and Mrs. Brand were offi- ager, corporate development, Agri- Robert H. Paddock °26, division 

cers of the Union when they were cultural Division of the Gates Rub- engineer, U. S. Bureau of Public 

students. ber Co., Denver, Colo.—a pioneer in Roads, Madison—widely recognized 
The trustee group, organized in the commercial development of fi- for his outstanding contributions to 

1919 to raise funds to build the bers and the synthetic fiber industry. both the state’s and nations’ high- 

Memorial Union building, guides Frank P. Hyer ’23, chairman of way system; and : ‘ 

the long term development of the the board, Delmarva Power and Harold W. Ruf ’28, vice president, 

Union and represents 39,000 alumni Light Co., Wilmington, Del.— Grede Foundries, Inc., Milwaukee 

and faculty life members. Current widely known for his outstanding —a pioneer in the development 
officers are John Lord 08, Chicago, contributions to the engineering of ductile iron and ductile iron 
chairman; Lowell Frautschi ’27, management and development of _ processes. 
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annually by the Institute of Electrical and cago. In 1962, he completed more than I have no other distinction in it.” 
Electronics Engineers. He is vice presi- 27 years of service in the U. S. Army Re- Alan D. Freas 33 has been appointed 
dent, research and engineering, for the serves and was retired with the rank of chief of the division of solid wood prod- 
Radio Corporation of America. lieutenant colonel. ucts research at the U. S. Forest Products 

: Sam’l Steinman 32, publicity specialist Laboratory in Madison. 
1931-1940 headquartered in Rome, Italy, passes on Col. Joseph J. Peot ’34, formerly with 

Louis L. Meldman ’32 and Robert E. his regrets that he will not be able to the USA Marksmanship Training Unit at 
Meldman °59 announce the removal of attend the 35th reunion of his class. Be- Fort Benning, Ga., is now living in Stur- 
their law offices to Suite 350, 811 East sides his work, he has other extenuating geon Bay, Wis. 
Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee. circumstances—his wife, Francesca, will Wilfred A. Pollock ’35, technical engi- 

Theodore N. Racheff ’32 is retiring after be making him a father for the first time. neer of power plants for the Wisconsin 
more than 31 years of service with the Sam’l commented: “I may turn out to be Electric Power Co., has been named man- 
Commonwealth Edison Company of Chi- the newest father of the Class of 1932 if ager of the new research and develop- 

ment division of the power plant depart- 
ment. 

= Atty. Eugene W. Youngs 35, a retired 
e x a s! i a special agent for the Federal Bureau of 

(Ay lls University of Wisconsin Class Rings _ Investigation, has been named to the fac- 
Tay ——) ulty of Salmon P. Chase College of Law 

Be Sui RY in Cincinnati, Ohio. His wife is the former 
pape ee : Laura Iglauer ’35. 
NT SOG “ @ Degree and Year of Graduation Dr. Gordon J. Klopf ’39, dean of facul- 
Pas Wi] [A ] ties at Bank Street College of Education, 
eRe a) A BS New York City, has been appointed chair- 
Cif oH & e Large Choice of Stones man of the policy and program planning 
N Zane W) e committee of national Project Follow 

if ° Through,. extension of Project Head Start 
Fi xe @ From $30 Plus 3% Sales Tax through kindergarten and first grade. 

i Richard A. Knobloch ’40, deputy chief 
s of staff for personnel at Has. Pacific Air 

(available for Forces, has been promoted to the rank of 
any year) brigadier general in the Air Force. He is 

married to the former Rosemary A. Rice 
F . 742, 

Write for details John L. Sonderegger *40, president- 
treasurer of Rennebohm Drug Stores, Inc., 

BROWN’S BOOK SHOP 673 State Street % has been elected a director of the First 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 National Bank of Madison. 

1941-1945 
be Dr. J. Wayne Reitz ’41, president of 
ae the University of Florida, Gainesville, has 
oe been appointed to the National Advisory 
Gi Council on Health Research Facilities: 

[a] Col. Robert J. Giesen ’42 will become 
alt] district engineer for the Army Corps of 

“ 8 re Oo Engineers at Walla Walla, Wash., effec- 
. off AS o tive in mid-summer of this year. Col. Gie- 

oar T Ss IXXXXY o sen is currently assigned to the Army Ma- 
— Pex R d Sart TT | ‘ sf teriel Command, St. Louis, Mo., as project 
NY aa Mwh'dd" manager, generators. He is married to the 

5° aaa — former Lorraine J. Kasper ’42. 
7] 4 Th} iT) 4 = cE Wy, Ca Paul F. Hoffmann ’43 has accepted the 
Ua ie a ZN ma: ay \ position. of business systems director in 
ete tet SCO CT SO ObeC Cee CE | it i XXXXXXX the business information system programs 

ee = department of the American Telephone 
4 = = 4 == and Telegraph Co. at Holmdel, N. J. He 

een : = as = —: is assigned to the number services divi- 

sion of the department. 

5 2 1946-1950 
Attending a Wisconsin Center workshop—U of W ballgame "APPA Adsison Pa, Madison ise Ween | 
—or some other activity in Madison— reappointed to the Wisconsin Employment ! 

Relations Board for a six-year term by 
¥ i Gov. Knowles. Be sure to check in for an incomparable steak or brat—or Bae hada a tek belek 

both! moted to Class Two in the Foreign Serv- 
ice of the United States. He is currently 

gS deputy chief of the American Embassy 
e Ta au in Niamey, Nigeria. 

4 ‘ : Bernard Sweet ’47 has been elected 
State at Frances in the Capital City executive vice president of North Central 

Airlines in Minneapolis, Minn. 
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C. P. Bittner *48 is president of the 
Michigan Association for Children with a 3 
Learning Disabilities, Royal Oak, Mich. E } 

Jody Donohue ’48 has been named a oF AL 
vice president of Edward Gottlieb & Asso- Zs = a 
ciates Ltd., New York public relations firm. if POON gene tm 

Dr. Gerald Estrin ’48, professor of engi- I ek i eaorege ee eee 
neering at UCLA, was a speaker for the Bi } 
1967 Spring Joint Computer Conference \ ; . * 
held in Atlantic City. ae ee 

Robert J. Miller 48 has been elected Ae oS By NO 
an assistant vice president of Continental aN —— erat 4 s 
Casualty Co. with home office in Chicago. s y \ h b ee 

Michael R. Tillisch ’48, Wausau branch =< y : ; Ay jf ae 
manager of Employers Insurance, has been eT ae 4 ae i J en Mg 

named a resident vice president. ‘ fi v \ Af 2 y as oy ys 

John H. Haeuser ’49, Phoenix, Ariz., : = eas kad ete, 

has been cited by the Liberty Mutual \ eas, ” a 

Insurance Companies as one of the top Ni ~ e 8 
perscnal lines salesmen in the United r S ele jf, 

States. me es, ye een 

Dr. Orville M. Winsand ’49 has been owe Saree ll | ee é 
appointed to one of five supported chairs Vi i , a ee 
in the new Carnegie Education Center at ~X ‘ Se } ; ee 
Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pitts- SS oy 4 ? ae 
burgh, Pa. In his new position as profes- WS, See 2S * 
sor, fine arts, he will direct activities in pee 6 ‘ & 
the Fine Arts Curriculum Center. ie nee" 

Thomas C. Ebenreiter ’50 was recently a ee ‘ 
appointed cashier of the Gillett State i) 
Bank, Gillett, Wis. 

John W. Skelly ’50, Metairie, La., has 
been named district manager of the explo- . 
ration and production division of the 5 S a ondertf | a e 
Milwaukee-based Clark Oil and Refining 6 I WwW u 
Corp. in New Orleans. 

1951-1955 To give you protection and a sense of 

Air Force Maj. Allan D. Aikens 51, a independence, WPS has created a new 

construction engineer, is on duty at Tuy major medical health plan especially for , 

Hoa AB, Vietnam. Wisconsin residents 65 or over. This 

Nuclear De oa Corp., Albu- WPS plan is called Medicare-PLUS ) 
querque, N. M., has appointed Lt. Col. 
Fred A. Gross, Jr. 51 as vice president, $15,000._It_works fo complement ae 
systems survivability/vulnerability. Since federal program by filling in many of the 
his retirement from the Air Force in 1963, gaps. It goes much further by extending 

Gross has worked in advanced systems benefits up to $15,000 for each insured 
Bee for thé Sandia Corporation, Albu- injury or illness. There are many other 
a Fens Gi Olson O51 and ‘Dorothy A. advantages. See your WPS agent or mail 

Dunlop were married last December in the coupon for all the facts! 
California. Dr. Olson is a research chem- 
ist in the Plant Enzyme Pioneering Labo- 
ratory, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Albany, Calif. pes ee 

L. R. Otto 51 has been named engi- I 
neering coordinator in the marketing de- I cram, ee HEALTH INSURANCE 
sign and engineering department of the i PS The DOCTORS’ PLAN of I 
American Oil Company, Chicago. I ey ay fo The State Medical Society / I 

Gordon Kaasa 52, Dallas, Tex., was 
recently appointed regional information I WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE 1365 I 

systems specialist for General Electric’s J} Box 1109, Madison, Wisconsin 53701 I 

Utility Sales Division in the Southwest I Without obligation, send free information on new WPS & 
region. B health plan for Wisconsin residents 65 or overthatcom- I 

Daniel P. Kedzie ’52 has been elected I plements and extends the Federal Medicare Program. J 
a vice president of Continental Assurance I I 

Co., with home office in Chicago. I 
Elmer A. Goetsch 53, an author and BLU ee i 

instructor at the U. S. Army Command I I 
and General Staff College, Ft. Leaven- || EEL em 
worth, Kans., has been promoted to lieu- I I 
tenant colonel. I City Wisconsin Zip I



DF) LF) LB aD QD ILI OLD OLB 

: \ Mr. and Mrs. Emil Zembinski (Lorraine 
ee Koubenec °53), Wauwatosa, Wis., an- 

\ \ nounce the birth of a daughter, Carol 
Florence. 

. i Dr. E. Richard Stiehm ’55, assistant 
« wz N) professor in the UW Medical School, has 

A been’ appointed a Markle Scholar in Aca- 
\ py demic Medicine by the John and Mary R. 

’ \ Markle Foundation, New York. 
¢ Kneeland A. Godfrey, Jr. ’55, White 

\ \@ \ Plains, N. Y., has been named associate 
: \ editor of Civil Engineering magazine, offi- 

° cial publication of the American Society 
» \ of Civil Engineers. 
‘ \ Gordon T. Uber ’55 is a systems engi- 

neer for Lockheed Missiles & Space Co., 
N f / \ Rochester, Minn. He was a speaker at the 

| | \ 1967 Spring Joint Computer Conference 
. held in Atlantic City. 

' \ 1956-1960 

U. S. Air Force Capt. Richard C. Brown 
‘ \ *56 has been decorated with the Air Medal 

\ at Clark AB, Philippines. He received the 
- medal for meritorious achievement during 

‘ \ military flights in Vietnam. 
; " Air Force Capt. Thomas N. Johnson ’56 

: has been decorated with the Bronze Star 
5 \ Medal at Norton AFB, Calif., for meri- 

- torious service in military operations 

. against Viet Cong forces. 
\ outstanding for warm weather wear N Donald E. Baldovin ’57 is administra- 

OUR EXCLUSIVE LIGHTWEIGHT SUIT tive manager of Amoco (U‘K.) Explora- 
N \ tion Company in London. He was formerly 
‘ OF BLENDED DACRON AND WORSTED \ a senior staff economist with American 

International Oil Co. 

S This cool, comfortable, washable suit combines the \ Charles William Forsberg °57 recently 
z : y \ received a Master of Business Adminis- 

soft hand and tailored appearance of worsted with tration degree from Western Reserve Uni- 

. the wrinkle-resistance and wearing qualities of 8 pe oe see ra ee 

\ Dacron polyester. It is made on our 3-button model vice president of Madison-based Capitol 
\ eae ; i i: z \ Land Title Insurance, Inc. 

in interesting new patterns and colorings, including John Bruha ’59 has accepted a two- 
< : Ie ear appointment with the UW’s Northern 

. BEY. OF blue stripes, grey or olive hairlines, roy N Nigeria Teacher Education Project. He has 

C or medium blue Glen plaids, and solid shades of been assigned to work at the college Kat- 
. ; 3 : \ sina, Nigeria. 

. navy, medium grey, brown-olive or blue-olive. Also \ Heather Hope Harrington °59 was re- 
: ‘ cently married to Robert C. Monroe. The \ in putty, with patch pockets and welted edges. : Gunle Iesuk New Yok Gees 

Swatches on request. Coat and trousers. $75 \ is a project assistant in the African Ameri- 
can Institute and he is a writer with the 

\ Price slightly higher west of the Rockies. \ New York Bureau of the Associated Press. 
\ Larry J. Honzel 60, a meat grader with 

. the U. S. Department of Agriculture in 
V \ Geneseo, Ill., has been named one of the 

“Outstanding Young Men of America” for 
N 1967. 
\ ESTABLISHED 1818 \ 1961 

\ Roger L. Kramer has been appointed 
\ \ research engineer for Oak Electro-netics 

yikes pitbery s Corp., Crystal Lake, Ill. 

\ 1962 Y — —~ \ 

C@GLOTHINGS)) \ a a “ene ee P. el os 
\ SS \ e birth of their first son, yan cott, 

* : = hs x Jan. 20, 1967. Mr. Esse is a design engi- 
Mens ¢ Boys Furnishings, Hats Shoes neer at Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, 

\ NOY, \ 74 E. MADISON, NR. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 8 Harold S. Jacobson graduated from 

NEW YORK « BOSTON + PITTSBURGH * LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO George Washington Law School last Feb- 
\ \ ruary after passing the Virginia Bar exami- 

\ ‘ 
N 
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You've got to learn to trust us. 

| item 

P ; mY a& 

T 4 ” l= —"¢ BR 

5 : 4 Ls c A A f 

Z , AAG 
We know how it is. We plotted just where the g % 
You expect your bagtogetoff truck should be when the plane i ~*~ 

the plane 30 minutes after you stops. And mapped out every : : 
do. move for every man. E 

You’ve been brought up by And drilled each team into a 2 
_ the wrong airlines. crack unit that got every bag off And yet you don’t have to be 
| We built American with the the plane—and backtoitsowner a heavy flier yourself to get the 

professional traveller in mind. —in 7 minutes. same treatment. 
And heavy fliers don’t laugh off When you're after the man The moment a Travel Agent 
any 30-minute waits. who buys 50 tickets a year, you books you on American, you'll 

So, we “choreographed” ev-  situpnightsthinkingaboutlittle —_ look likea professional traveller 
ery baggage team American has. things like this. to us. 

American Airlines 
The airline built for professional travellers. (You'll love it.)



nation. He is currently a management con- Charles B. Voss has been promoted to an eight-week pay specialist course at the 
sultant with HarBridge House in Boston, first lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force; he Army Finance School, Ft. Benjamin Har- 
Mass. is a construction engineer at Niagara Falls ison, Ind. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kurth Krause (Susan Municipal Airport, N. Y. William C. Netzer is studying at La 
Firle) announce the birth of their second Jolla, Calif. under a Woodrow Wilson 
child, Sheryl Lynn, born March 31 in 1966 Fellowship. 
Lynn, Mass. Mr. Krause is a senior aero- Jack Armstrong of the Ken Urso In- 2nd Lt. Dennis T. Reger has been 
space engineer with AC Electronics and surance Agency in Madison has received graduated from the training course at 
is working as a resident at the M.I.T. the Indianapolis Life Insurance Co’s “New Keesler AFB, Miss., for U. S. Air Force 
Instrumentation Laboratory for the Apollo Man of the Year” award presented to the avionics officers. 
Project in Cambridge, Mass. company’s leading new agent. 2nd Lt. Thomas K. Riechert has been 

Lt. Paul J. Pagenkopf is serving as an John C. Beisner has been commissioned assigned to the U. S. Army Garrison, 
instructor in the Tactical Division at the an Army second lieutenant upon gradua- Ft. MacArthur, Calif. 
Naval Officer Candidate School, Great tion from Transportation Officer Candi- James C. Schlatter has been named a 
Lakes, Ill. date School at Ft. Eustis, Va. Churchill scholar for 1967-68 by the 

Capt. Joseph L. Pokorney is a systems Alan F. Bell has been commissioned a United States Churchill Foundation. 
engineer for the Electronic Systems Divi- second lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force Newly-commissioned 2nd Lt. John A. 
sion, Air Force Systems Command, L. G. upon graduation from Officer Training Steinman has been assigned to Keesler 
Hanscom Field, Bedford, Mass. School at Lackland AFB, Tex. AFB, Miss., for training as a space sys- 

Allen L. Samson, formerly an assistant PFC Jared S. Bessert is stationed at tems operations officer. 
district attorney in Milwaukee, has entered Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis, Ind., Danny A. Tzakis is president of the 
private law practice with his father, Atty. where he is working in the operations recently formed insurance firm, Danny A. 
Harry E. Samson. branch of the Data Processing Division Tzakis and Associates, Inc., Madison. 

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Schmuhl (Carol of the Adjutant General School. Mrs. Bes- William B. Vasey has joined The Trane 
Ann Housfeld) announce the birth of a sert (Virginia Kemper ’65) is assistant Co.s Milwaukee sales office as a sales 
daughter, Jennifer Gail, on Feb. 28. Mr. buyer in china and crystal at the Wil- engineer. 
Schmuhl, who recently completed the in- liam H. Block department store in 
tem teaching program at the UW- Indianapolis. 1967 
Milwaukee, teaches fifth grade in Mil- Debra A. Goodman is an Army recrea- 2nd Lt. Ulrich H. Lettau has entered 
waukee. tional director in Kitzingen, Germany. a nine-week base civil engineer course at 

John A. Gable, Jr. was recently com- the Air Force Institute of Technology, 
1963 missioned a second lieutenant in the Air Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. 

Ist Lt. Martin D. Goodman was re- Force at Lackland AFB, Tex. and has Barbara Reeve, a Volunteer in Service 
cently graduated cum laude from Colum- been assigned to training and duty at to America, will spend one year working 
bia School of Law and is now stationed Tinker AFB, Okla. with the Westminster Community Center 
at the U. S. Army Courier Station, San Pvt. Steven F. Chester has completed _ in Bell Gardens, Calif. 
Francisco, Calif. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P. Kaufman (Ja <_< 
dith Fox) of Yonkers, N. Y., happily an-_—_<£=<—@————__ 
nounce the birth of their first child, Marni ° 
April, born Nov. 4, 1966. Mr. Kaufman Ne ewly Married 
is an attorney with the NBC Television 
Network. 

1964 1960 ert STANHOPE, Wauwatosa. 

Mrs. Sara Gilbert, counselor in Milton, Beverley Bergman and Thomas A. Elizabeth Mary Ce 
Wis., has been named as one of the fifty ROTH, Pewaukee. rence Evan Carlson, Milwaukee. 
counselors in nine central states to re- : 
ceive a fellowship in the Fourth Annual 1961 6 
General Electric Summer Guidance Fel- Karen Sue Grove and Ronald William Louise EPSTEIN and Don Marten Ka- 
lowship Program at the University of _ELONEN, Madison. ae Sure wone: si 
Louisville Summer Session. She is also Marion Betty GOLDBERG and Otto eae and Lt. David D. KRUE- 
presently enrolled in the evening school Struhelka, Milwaukee. oe menee ce ee 
at Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, 1 a Say and John H. 

ini ditional traini in guidance 962 LOGLI, Jr., Madison. gaining a ing gi 
adlicounscline. Judith Ann HAGEMANN and Richard Ruth L. Palmbach and Hughes McCOY, 

Emerson ELA, Jr., 58, Waverly, Ia. Jr, 
1965 : Rochelle eugene and Peter Lewis 

2nd Lt. Lynn H. Becker has been 196: PICUS, Milwaukee. . 
awarded silver wings upon graduation Sandra J. Arnold and Roger L. JEN- Toni LEIBSOHN and Edward ROGAN, 
from the U. S. Air Force navigator school SEN, Peoria, Ill. IL, Cedar Rapids, Ia. x 
at Mather AFB, Calif. Marsha Kaye List and Dr. Fredric S. Julie Ann TRAVER and Michael David 

Army Ist Lt. Gerald L. Borchardt has KONZ, Shawano. Schnarr, Waukesha. 
received two awards of the Air Medal for Rebecca Diane Maden and Rudolph 
combat aerial support of ground opera- Morris TISDALE, Jr., Houston, Tex: 1966 
tions in Vietnam. Constance Ann BRINGE and John 

Robert E. Burnkrant received a Master 1964 Fredric Ellingson, Wauwatosa. 
of Business Administration degree from Charna T. ENDELMAN and Michael Karen Faith Bigley and Lt. Robert L. 
the University of Colorado in January. He Mulqueen, Chicago, Ill. KELLER, Madison. 
is presently employed as a sales trainee Sally W. FANT and Alden H. Wright, Judy Ann Lins and David Roger 
with Texaco, Inc. Milwaukee. KRATZ, Spring Green. 

Richard Hustad has been promoted to Betty Jean STEPHENSON ’65 and Ste- Karla Mary Prust and Richard Allan 
personnel manager of the Oscar Mayer & ven Munroe GRIMES, Madison. KRETCHMER, Milwaukee. 
Co.’s Philadelphia plant. Jane Mary Hofmeister and Charles Rob- Nancy Louise DuBOIS ’67 and Roy 
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What's so special 

about Connecticut Mutual agents? Selectivity. 

Of thousands of applicants tested, only a few 

hundred are chosen each year.T raining. A career- 

long program of education. Our percentage of 

Chartered Life Underwriters is four times the industry 

average. Experience. Our agents have been with us 

an average of 12 years. These are other reasons why 
5 Uy ed 

were called the Blue Chip Company. 

ome ORT 
The Blue Chip Company to insure with The Blue Chip Company to work for 

Your fellow alumni now with CML: 

Name Class City of Business Name Class City of Business 

Robert E. Arnold _____ '39 _________ Madison Jack G. Jefferds ______ ‘50 _________ Madison 

Bernard A. Britts __-___ '41 -________ Oakland Clement D. Ketchum ___ '52 _______ Milwaukee 

R. C. Bucholz ________ '42 ___ Asheville, N.C. John J. Kowalski _-___ __--_-~ Milwaukee 

Michael W. Cantwell __ '62 _____-___ Madison Russell F. Marquardt ___ '54 ______ Philadelphia 

Date W. Carnell ______ '66 _______ Milwaukee Richard E. Nelson _____ '56 __ Wauwatosa, Wisc. 

Mitchel L. Dack ______ '32 ~_Downers Grove, Ill. Ronald L. Perkins _____ '63 _________ Madison 

Roger G. David, CLU __ ‘50 _____ Racine, Wisc. Frederick Ragatz ______ ----.-~ Milwaukee 

Carl L. DeCleene ______ '65 _________ Madison Gerald J. Randall, CLU '53 ______ Home Office 

Calbert L. Dings, CLU __ '48 _________ Charlotte Perry Schultz -____-_-__ '65 _________ Madison 

James E. Heineke _-__ '62 _________ Madison Anthony J. Stracka ____ '54 _________ Madison 

Bruce B. Hendrickson __ '59 _______ Milwaukee William H. Tarrolly __-_ '64 ___-____ Milwaukee 

John V.. Hovey, CLU =~ "32. =.=. =_ => Denver Fred C. Williams _-_-___ '34 ___-___ Milwaukee



Alan LEMBCKE, Monona. Lt. Robert Anthony Powell, Wauwatosa. Ralph Kahn ROSENBAUM 725, Mil- 
Colleen Ruth McCABE and James Denis E. PETERSON ’66 and Robert L.  waukee. 

Edgar Paul, Madison. GROSSMAN, Madison. Russell Rhea STERLING ’25, Houston, 
Patricia Williams and Ens. John I. Mary Louise HENDERSON and Gary _ Tex. 

Se en ees ae William Kiner, Wausau. Adolph B. C. BOCK ’26, Sheboygan. 
Si ee = = 5 cade Linda Sue NEMEC and Michael Roy Joseph Alexander WESLOW ’26, Green 

ingleton SKILTON, Wisconsin Rapids. HUGHES, Madison. nay 

oie ee eee pre Pear oe and James John Alexander BRENNECKE ’27, Au- 

Lynn Irene ZIMMERMAN and Robert aon a acon rora, Ill. 
Frank Volkman, Jr., Wauwatosa. Luanne Louise Fuller and Harold David Jean Botsford HOLT ’27, Milwaukee. 

SCHMIDT, Madison. Lydia Marie PFEIFFER ’27, of Denver, 
1967 Judith Jean Nemec and William Thomas Colo. in Plymouth. 

Suzanne Kay CHURCHILL and 2nd SCHRADER, Racine. George A. MERDUTT ’30, Madison. 
I AS NT a a EM a eect CREE DU, Mrs. John Bernard Hagberg "31, (Lo- 

ee reta BOIES), Carmel, Calif. 

Philip Walter LIEB ’31, Los Angeles, 

Necrology Calif. 
Mrs. J. J. Adams °32, (Lilian Kathryn 

GALE), Tucson, Ariz. 

Luther Millard WRIGHT ’99, New Mrs. Hampton H. Thomas ’15, (Jessica Mrs. Anson Burlingame Bullock 732, 
London. May BOORSE), of Riviera Beach, Fla. in (Dorothea Louise TESCHAN), Concord, 

William T. RUNZLER 03, Salt Lake  W. Palm Beach, Fla. Calif. 
City, Utah. Karl E. WHINNERY 715, Lakeland, Irwin Henry BURDICK 733, Wauwa- 

August John STANGE 703, La Grande, Fla. tosa. 
Ore. Mrs. Edmund S. Chapman 716, (Ger- Myron Albert COCKING ’33, Dallas, 

Mrs. Robert P. Robinson 04, (Clara trude Church LELAND), Newport Beach, Tex. 
Wright STILES), Beloit. Calif. Thomas Marshall Charles MARTIN ’33, 

Harry John SEYTON 705, St. Paul, Walter Reid BRYAN ’17, Valatie, N. Y. El Cerrito, Calif. 
Minn. Victor Emmanuel ESSON 717, Grand Marshall Jack PALAKOW ’33, Milwau- 

Mrs. Walter M. Smith ’05, (Marion B. Forks, N. D. kee. 
JONES), Madison. Robert Russell La FOLLETTE ’17, Joseph David ZELLINGER 733, Black 

Harry Eugene WULFING ’05, Winter Muncie, Ind. River Falls. 
Park, Fla. Mrs. W. H. Lewis 717, (Myrtle Olive Mrs. Richard Masson Rhode ’34, (Helen 

Frank E. YATES ’05, of Amery, Wis. in MILNER), Kenosha. Elizabeth CLARKE), of Parkville, Mo. in 
Minneapolis, Minn. Elmer Lynn NORDNESS 717, Madison. Kansas City, Mo. 

John Baptists BOMMERSHEIM, Jr., 06, Ralph Edwin RAMSAY 717, Madison. John Clement FRANZINI 735, La 
Greendale. William Ernest ROSS °17, Blooming- Crosse. 

Mabel Jean GORDON ’06, Milwaukee. ton, Ind. Robert Lee NEALE 736, of Stevens 
Albert Louis LINDEMANN ’06, Los Herbert WHITEHOUSE 17, Kirkwood, Point, Wis. in Miami, Fla. 

Angeles, Calif. Mo. Mrs. Frederick Marhoff Snyder 736, 
W. Edwin WAITE 08, Orlando, Fla. Ruth Margaret CONLIN 719, Madison. (Marguerite Ruth JENKS), Ft. Myers, 
Egbert Eugene BAKER 710, Madison. King Grier WOODWARD 719, Rock- Fla. 
Oswald LUPINSKI ’10, Milwaukee. ford, Ill. Mrs. O. A. Gage °37, (Mrs. Sadie 
Jerry E. WODSEDALEK ’10, Calistoga, Fred Melville WOLVERTON ’20, Mil. Slightam TERRY), of Tucson, Ariz. in 

Calif. waukee. Houston, Tex. 
Edwin Bruce ARNOLD 711, Delavan. Mrs. John Oscar Firth 21, (Helen Hya- Mrs. Willard G. Gray ’37, (Berna Louise 
Dr. Floyd George TINDALL 711, Win- cintha MURRAY), Monmouth, Ill. JOHNSON) Fairborn, Ohio. 

ter Haven, Fla. Frank Gregory HALL ’21, Durham, Robert William KASLING ’37, Fre- 
Lucien A. WOOD ’11, Fonda, Ia. N. C. donia, N. Y. 
Robert Linde BOWEN 712, Hibbing, Herman Roy SALEN 721, of Waukesha Alice Cecelia LARKIN ’38, of White- 

Minn. in Sarasota, Fla. water in Madison. 
Robert Ernest MCFARLAND ’12, Madi- Cyril Kirk SHOGREN 721, Ft. Myers Melvin Leroy WALL ’39, of River Falls 

son. Beach, Fla. in Vietnam. 

Joseph George SIKHART 12, of High- Philip Clawson WAITE ’21, Oshkosh. Mrs. David Winfred Haddow ’41, (Lora 
land in Dodgeville. Edward William BIERER ’22, Madison. Jane HOOD), Racine. 

Barendra Kumar PALIT 713, of Madi- George Andrew LUNDBERG ’22, Seat- Harold John LAVIN 742, Western 
son, Wis. in Trinidad, West Indies. tle, Wash. Springs, Ill. 

William Clayton BOARDMAN 714, Nels C. RICHARDSON ’22, Phoenix, Albert Victor SALO ’42, Atlanta, Ga. 
Lawrence, Kansas. Ariz. Frederick Kyle NUNNS ’43, of Hono- 

Edward Knox JOHNSTONE ’14, Keo- Charles Frederick Rand RICHTER ’22, lulu, Hawaii in Bogota, Columbia. 
kuk, Ia. Milwaukee. Dr. Leslie Roy BUNDGAARD ’48, of 

Stuart D. McCONNELL 714, Orchard James Karr HUNT ’24, Wilmington, College Park, Md. in Baltimore, Md. 
Park, N. Y. Delaware. George Donham BEARCE, Jr., 749, 

Mrs. Joseph W. Beach ’15, (Dagmar Lewis Oscar LONG ’24, Gary, Ind. Brunswick, Maine. 
DONEGHY), Minneapolis, Minn. Gladys D. REESE ’24, Milwaukee. Robert Joseph DRECHSLER ’49, New- 

John Boardman EDWARDS, Jr. ’15, Norman Dunshee SCOTT ’24, Severna ark, N. J. 
Beloit. Park, Md. William Theodore ROHRBERG ’49, 

Harriett Electa HOLLEY ’15, Antigo. Lawrence Lane STEBBINS ’24, Liv- Marinette. 
Rev. William Henry KIERNAN 715, of _ ingston, N. J. Mrs. William Buchanan Manchester ’51, 

Oconto in Green Bay. John Wesley WISEMAN ’24, Janesville. (Patricia Anne NUTLEY), Madison. 
Willard Moorehouse SPORLEDER 715, Frank William BELLMAN ’25, Chi- Conrad Albert OLIVEN ’55, Plainfield, 

Hamburg, N. Y. cago, Ill. Ill. 
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